Interested in green
design and
construction?

Working on a LEED
project?

Interested in
conserving energy,
making better
building material
choices, and driving
innovation?

GREEN DOOR

Haley Bros. has you
covered!

Sustainability is our goal…
At Haley Bros., we understand that there are many dimensions to sustainability.
That’s why our Green Door is more about than just recycling or healthy indoor
air.
Our commitment to the environment extends from our factories right back to
the forests that are the ultimate sources for all wood products, and whose
preservation is vital for our planet’s future.

Contact Us:
6291 Orangethorpe Ave
Buena Park, CA 90620
(800) 854-5951
www.haleybros.com
Email:
info@haleybros.com

FSC Certification
The Green Door is FSC certified. Haley Bros is proud to support FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)
certification because FSC standards address the well-being of forest dependent communities and
workers as well as the health and ecological integrity of the forest themselves.

Recycling and Efficient Use of Resources
The Green Door also contains high levels of recycled content. We can stretch limited forest resources by recycling wood
as much as possible. The particleboard core and wood frame used in the Green Door contain both wood recycled from
mill waste (pre-consumer recycled content) as well as wood diverted from the landfill (post-consumer recycled content.)
Equally important, our state-of-the-art manufacturing processes are highly efficient, both in energy and in the wood
materials that go in to our doors.

Indoor Air Quality
The Green Door is safe for indoor air quality. Architectural wood flush doors contain many individual components, all of
which must be bonded together. Some of these components themselves are made up of wood particles that are bound
together by more adhesives. We strictly avoid the use of inexpensive wood binders that contain dangerously high levels
of formaldehyde and can off-gas in to interior environments, causing a variety of health problems. That’s why our
products meet or exceed the latest California Air Resources Board (CARB) IAQ standards- the most stringent anywhere!

The Haley Bros. Green Door has numerous environmental
features and contributes to multiple LEED credits:
 Recycled content (MR4.1) (MR 4.2)
 Geographic dependent (MR 5.1)
 Geographic dependent (MR 5.2)
 FSC certified (MR 7)
 Ultra-low VOC: All adhesives contain no added Urea Formaldehyde (IEQ 4.1)
 Ultra-low VOC: Low emitting materials; paints/coatings (IEQ 4.2)
 Ultra-low VOC: Low emitting materials; composite wood (IEQ 4.4)

For more information on the Green Door, including the documentation you need to prove LEED compliance, please see our
website: www.haleybros.com or email us at: info@haleybros.com

